
HEADINGoFJUDGMENTINORIGINALSUITS:

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE, BONGAIGAON:

Present: Sri Bino d Kr. Chetri,
District Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Title Suit (D) NO.90 of 2A10

Monday 30'h day of September,2019 (date of judgment)

Sri Khakan Sarkor

Versus

Srnrif{ilimo Dhor,

Petitioner.

Respondent.
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This Title Suit (D) coming on for final hearing on 30.08.2019

in presence of

Mr Santir Kumar Sarkar, Advocate for the petitioner

Mr Ratan Kumar Debnctth, Advocctte for the respondent

and having stood for consideration on the 3O'1' doy of

September, 2019 the Cottrt delivered the: folloiving judgment
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JUDGMENT

This is a petition U/S 13 (1) of the Hindu Marriage
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Act 1955 filed by the petitioner, Sri Khakan Sarkar, S/O T-ate Bharat Ch

Sarkar against the respondent Smti Nilima Dhar, D/O Sailendra Dhar,

W/O Sri Khakan Sarkar, C/O Bijan Chakraborty, Village-Cl-ratianguri

No.1, P.S. Bijni, District -Chirang, Assam praying for a decree of divorce

by dissolution of marriage between the parties.

The petitioner in his petition contended that during

the first part of the year 1994 he acquainted with tl-re respondent and used

to meet very often and in course of their friendly talk they decided to

make marriage agreement to lcad conjugal life ; that thc petitioner on

28.09.1994 made a marriage agreement with the respondent which was

registered vide no. 90 of 1994 in tl're office of tl're Sub-Registrar,

Bongaigaon and later on they married eacl'r other at Bageswari temple at

Bongaigaon as per Hindu rites and ceremonies ; that they consumed

their conjugal Iife in the house of the respondent's parents for six

months ; that thereafter the petitioner asked the respondent to

accompany him to lead conjugal life at the matrimonial home at village

Kawadi Part II but the respondent refused to accompafllz f1i6' hence the

petitioner left the house of the respondent alone in the month of April,

1g95 and since then the petitior-rer l-ras been living in his own housc being

deserted by thc respondent without any reasonable ground ; that

subsequently during subsistence of their marriage the responded used to

live in the house of one Bijan Chakraborty at village - Chatiunguri No. I

since 28.5.2004 and had sexual relationship r,vith him as a result of which

the respondent gave birth of a male child and the responclent is living in
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the house of the said Bijan Chakraborry rill now ; rhar said Bijan
cl-rakraborty died on 18.0g.2007 at his residence and as such he is not
made respondent in this petition for dissolution of marriage ; that the
calrse of action arose on and from 28.05 .2004 when the respondent used
to live in the house of the said Bijan chakraborty and had volunrariry
sexual relationship with him. It is therefore, prayed for a decree of
divorce by dissolution of marriage between the petitioner and
respondent.

Pursuant to the notice, the r"csltondent entered
appearance and contested the case by filing writte, statement. In her
written statement, she contended that the petitioner has no legar right or
locus standi to file the present suit against the respondent as such the suit
is not maintainable and liable to be dismissed ; that the respondent
demands strict proof of those facts and allegation from the petitioner and
submitted that the respondent never known to the petitioner and there
was no relationship with the petitioner as alleged and in rro point of time
decided to lead corlugal life ; trrat there was no any agreement of
marriage was executed ar-rd or registered by the respondent with the
petitioner and in no point of time the responclent married the petitioner at
Bageswari temple, Bongaigaon and as such riving and residing as
husband and wife for 06 (six) months at the residence of the respondent,s
parents does nor arise I that one sri Bijan chakraborty (since deceased)
is the legally married husband of the respondent and hcr. marriage with
the said Bijan chakraborty has been socially performecr and solemnized
as per Hindu rites, customs ancl out of their wedl,ck a maie child was
born ro rhem on 18.09.2008 ; rhat the petirioner with the il-acrvice of his
father in laq chiranjan chakraborty, morher in law and other family
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members of her deceased husband fired this case to damage and malign
her reputation at the locality and to deprive her from the properties of
her deceased husband. Therefore, the respondent prayed to dismiss the
divorce petition with cost.

4' on the pleadings of the parries, thc folrowing issues
were formulated :

1. Whether there is couse of action for the
suit/cose ?

2. Whether the petitioner and the respondent entered
into o morrioge ogreement on 28.0g.1gg4 ond
whether thereafter the petitioner marcied the
respondent at Bogeswori Tempte at Bongoigaon
occording to IIindu rites and teict coniugntlili z
3. Whet_her the petitioner hos been deserted by therespondent without any reasonoble ground ?

4. Whether late Bij:: Chakraborty was the legally
married husbond of the respondeni ?

5. Whethe.r the ltetitioner is entitled to get the relief
os prctyed for?

In course of trial, the petitioner examined five
witnesses including himself and resporcicnt txamjncd tlr,, witnesses to
prove their respective contention.

5.

6.

both sides.(l
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7.

Perused the record, heard the learned aclvocates of

,

lssrre No.-l

Cause of action is a bunclle of fact allegecl by one
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party and denied by the other. cause of action is a set of facts or legal
theory that gives a.r individual or entity to right to seek legal remedy
against another. cause of actio. may come from a fact or failure to act,

breach of duty or violation of rights ancl the facts or circumstances of
each specific case often have a sequence effect on the case. The slmple
meaning of cause of action is a conclition under which one party would
be entitled to sue another on a set of facts, if true, entitlecl an individual
or entity to be awarded a remedy by the court of law. In the instant case

the petitioner alleged desertion by the respondent, whereas the

respondent denied the allegation. Being so, there is cause of action for
tl-re suit.

Tl-re issue is decided accordingly.

Issue no. 2 and S

The petitioner in his affidavit of his cxamination-in-
chief as PW 1 reiterated the plea taken in his plaint.

Before discussir-rg the cross-examination of pW 1,

the point to be taken note of are as follows :

i) Marriage agreement deed no. 90 dated 2B.g.Lgg4 ;

ii) The marriage at Bageswari Mandir as per Hindu
rites and ceremonies ;

iii) Thereafter live as husband and wife in the house

of the parents of the respondent for six months ;

iv) In the n-rontli of April 19g5 pc.titioner left the

irouse of the respondent's parents and came to iive i^
his own house ;

6.
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v) From 28.05.2004 9 (i.e after 9 years), respondent

used to stay in the house of Bijan Chakraborty (since

deceased), entered into physical relationship and

gave birth to a male child ;

vi) This suit filed on 23.72.2010 i.c after more than

15 years of separation (on April i995), more than 6

yeas of respondent staying in the housc of Bijan

Chakraborty (w. e.f 28.05.2004) ancl more than 3

years of death of Bijan Chakraborty (on 18.09.07).

In cross-examination PW 1 stated that he marricd

Radha Sarkar in the year 1-997, he has not producecl any document of

marriage ceremony perfor:med at Bageswari Mar-rdir ; no pujari made a

witness, no photograph of marriage produced ; no criminal case filed for

illicit relationship of respondent with Bijan Chakraborty ; no reason

shown for delay in filing the suit ; denies knowleclge of Mr:;c. Succession

case no. 2012007 before Bijni Court granting succession certificate in the

name of respondent vide order dated 04.03.2016 ; he worked together

with witness Anil Sarkar ; witness Anjali Chakraborty is the mother of

Bijan Chakraborty and heard of some civil litigation betweerr Anjali

Chal<raborty and respondent. The certified copy of marriage agreement

produced as Ext 1 is under objection being certified copy without

original signatures.

Additional points to be takcn note of from cross of

PW 1 are as follows :

i) Original marriage agreement not produced in

evidence ;

Contd....
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ii) petitioner married Radha Sarkal in the year 1997.

iii) No pujari or document, or photograph from

Bageswari mandir produced to prove marriage.

iv) Misc Succession case no. 2012007 before Bijni

Court filed by respondent for succession certificate ;

v) Anjali Chakraborty, mother of Bijan Chakraborty

and resportdent has civil litigation between them'

PW 2 (Tapash Mallick)'s affidavit of his examination

is quite similar to that of the PW 1 but subsequently he did not turn up

for cross-examination and on the prayer of the petitioner, the evidence of

PW 2 was expunged vide order dated 03.05.2016.

PW 3 (Anil Sarkar) corroborated PW 1's version of

marriage agreement on 28.09.1994 and thereafter marriage in Bageswari

temple and living of petitioner and respondent as husband for six months

in tlie house of respondent's parents. In his cross l-re stated of being a

friend of PW 1 ; that he don't know to read or write irl L:-,rlglish as such

don't know what is written in l-ris affidavit ; he don't know as to who has

filed this suit ; that l-re has come to adduce evidence on being asked by

Anjali Chakraborty (PW 4).

The sum and substance of evidence of PW 3 is that

he is a friend of PW 1, that he don't know what is written in his affidavit

of evidence in-chief, that he don't know the Bengali ycar, tronth and date

of marriage ; that he has not seen the document of marriage at Bageswari

Contd...
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Mandir and he has come to adduce evidence at the behest of PW 4.

The affidavit of examination-in-chief of PW 4 (Smti

Anjali Chakraborty) is almost similar to that of PW 1 to the extent that

the averments made in para 2 to 6 ( but of para 1 to 7) are almost ditto to

those averments made in para 4 to B and 11in the affidavit of PW 1.

In her cross PW 4 statccl tl-rat rcspondent leacl

matrimonial life with her son Bijan Chakraborty for 3 years gave birth to

a son from Bijan Chakraborty and st.ays in Bijan's house ; that there was

a succession case between her and respondent in Bijni Court ; present

wife of PW 1 is Radha Sarkar ; tl-rat she don't know what is written in her

affidavit of examination in chief ; sl-re has not seen any document of

marriage between PW 1 and respondent ; there is a civil case being T.S

38/2008 renumbered as T.S 38/2015 before Chirarrg Court with

respondent ; tl-rat respondent has filed a criminal case against Jayanta

Chakraborty for trying to dispossess respondent from property and in this

regard there was a paper reporting also ; one case under Domestic

Violence Act also has been filed by the respondent against them. She

denies the suggestion that in order to deprive the respondent from the

property of Bijan Chakraborty, she has connived with PW i and got filed

this case.

The point to be noted from the evidence of PW 4 are

i) How she knows the details of affairs if any

between PW 1 and respondent and dcposed in ditto

as follows :
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as to what PW t had deposed when she is neither

related to PW 1 nor his neighbour or the neighbour

of the parents of the respondent.

ii) Succession case, Title Suit and Criminal case

going on or disposed off between pW 4 and

respondent over property dispute with responcjcnt.

iii) Respondent had matrimonial life with Bijan

Chakraborty ( the son of pW 4) for three years till
his death on 18.09.2007 ancl responclent has a son

from him.

The plaintiff is to prove his case and can not rely
upon tl-re weakness of the defence. The plaintiff is to discharge the

burden of proof so as to succeecl in his case and tl'rer-r only the burclen

shift upon the respondent to disprove the praintiff's case.

In the instant suit it is the corteutio, of the petitioner

that he started the marital rife with the respondenr on the basis of the
marriage agreement dated 28.09.1994 (Ext 1) and thereafter marriage at
Bageswari temple as per Hindu rites and ceremonies. After marriage he

stayed for six months in the house of the parents of the responclent wife
and thereafter came and stayed i, his own house but the respondent
refused to come and stayed with him and deserted him. The respondent

has denied any such marriage, rather her contentio, is that she was
married with Bijarl Chakraborty (since deceasccl) ancl having a son fr.onr

Bijan Chal<raborty.
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The petitioner has not produced the original copy of
the marriage agreement and exhibited the certified copy as Ext 1, which
was under objection as because it do not contain the signature of the
parties' The petitioner has not mentioned as to in whose possession t1c
original of the marriage agreement is kept. If it was not in his possession
he should have taken steps under order vII rule 14. The petitioner has
examined the sub-Registrar, Bongaigaon to prove the cxecution of the
marriage agreement no.90 datecl 28.09.1gg4 ancl pw S has produccd the
relevant register to prove the execution of the said agreement. The
Register simply contains the entry of the agreement but not the signatures
of the parties.

Withor_rt disputing the registration ol rlre marriage
agreement dated 28.09.1994 the question arises as to wl.rether the
marriage agreement in fact proves the marriage of the parties. The
answer is no as because the very term marriage agreement refers to an
agreement to marriage. It is not a marriage certificate issued in due
compliance under the provision of Special Marriage Act, which requires
certain forn-ralities of issuance of one month notice, appearance of the
bride and bridegroom alongwith the wirnesses before the Marriage
officer and put their signatures in the register in presence or the Marriage
officer' After the acceptance of the marriage, the Marriage officer
issues certificate u/s 13 of the special Marriage Act, r g54 declaring the
marriage between the parties. it is not so in the instant case.

Perusal of Ext 1 refre*s that both the petitioner ancr

the respondent has accepted each other as husband and wife and agreecl
to abide by six conditions mentioned therein ancl the sixth conclitions is

ff]g:tr
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that after the execution of the marriage agreement they can marry as per

Hindu rituals.

As per petitioner he married the respondent after the
agreement as per Hindu rituals in Bageswari temple Bongaigaon and

thereafter lived as husband and wife in the house of the parents of the
respondent for six months. But to substantiate this pleading he has not
adduced any evidence. He has not produced any certificate issued by the
authority of the Bageswari temple certifying such marriage between the
petitioner and the respondent or produced the priest who performed the
marriage or any witness, who attendecl that marriage. The evidence of
Pw 2 was expunged and pw 3 and pw 4 were not present at Bageswari
ten-rple to attend the marriage. pw 2 was also not present as seen from
his affidavit.

Learned advocate for tr're respondent submitted that
Hindu marriage is a sacrament and not a contract. Hindu Marriage must
be solemnized in accordance with the customary rites and ceremonies.
solemnizes means to celebrate the marriage with proper ceremonies and
in due form and unless the marriage is celebrated or performed with
proper ceremonies and due form, it cannot be saicl to be solernnized.

Secrion 7 of the Hindu Marriage Act provides that (i)
a Hindu marriage may be solemnized in accordance with the customary
rites and ceremonies of either party thereto (ii) where such rites and
ceremonies inciude the 'saptapadi' , the marriage becomes comprete and

Contd....
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binding when the seventh steps is taken. In this case both the parties are

Hindus and petitioner having said that he married the respondent in
Bageswari temple as per Hindu rituals, the essential rites to be

performed between them for solemnization of marriage was ,homo, and

'saptapadi' and there is no specific evidence regarcling the performance of
these essential rites and the petitioner has also not proved that they were

governed by any such customs under which these essential ceremonies

need not be performed. Leaving aside the proof of any such rites or
rituals, the petitior-rer has not proved the performance of any such

marriage at Bageswari temple. Thus, the petitioner has failed to prove

his marriage with the respondent.

The petitioner has contencred that he stayed for six
months in the house of the parenrs of the respondent and led a

matrimonial life with the respondent. To prove the same he has not
produced any witness. pw 3 and pw 4 had not seen the petitioner
staying in the house of the respondent. pw 3 and pw 4 stated in their
cross-examination that they don't know wl-rat is written in their affidavit
of examination-in-chief. The contents of their afficlavit are almost

similar as to whar has been stated in the evidence of the petitioner as pw
1. so far the affidavit and pw 4 is concerned, the contents therein are

almost ditto as that of pW 1.

Mere living together does not give the status of
husband and wife, even if it is assumed that the peiltioner livecl with thc
respondent for six months in her house. The Hon'bie Suprerre court in

"4;1tsr}
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the case of Surjeet Kaur vs Garja Singh reported in AIR 1994 SC 135

observed that the bare fact of a man and woman living as l-tusband and

wife does not, at any rate, normally give them the statr:s of husband and

wife even though they hold themselves out before the society as husband

and wife and the society treats them as husband and wife. If the marriage

is not valid marriage, it is no marriage in the eye of law.

Learned counsel for the responder-rt referred and

relied the jLrdgment of the Hon'ble Gar-rhati High CoLrrt reported in 1989

STPL 6048 Gauhati = AIR 1991 Gauhati 6L (Khiteswor Phukon -vs-

Srnti Sowola Gogoi @ Phukon and 2011 STPL 28115 Gauhati = 2012

(1) DMC 693 (Anjoli Debnoth -vs- Srofe of Tripura). These jr-rdgments

are on section 7 of the Hindu Marriage Act regarding proof in a Hindu

Marriage Act. In tl-re case of Khiteswar Phukon (supra) thc judgment of

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Bhouroo -vs- State of Mcrhorastho (AIR

1965 SC 1564) is relied wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court observed

that unless the marriage is celebrated or performed with due ceremonies

and due form it cannot be said to be solemnized and such marriage is no

marriage at all. This is so because marriage in the Hindr-rs is recognized

as one of he 'sanskaras' and, as such it is be performed with necessary

religious rites. In the case of Surjeet Kaur (supra), whercin the Hon'ble

Supreme Court has observed that mere living as husband and wife does

not, at any rate, confers the status of wife and husband as laid down by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of B.S. Lokhon Dos (AIR 1965

sc 1es4).

Section 10 of the Evidence Act, 1872 defines burden

Contd....
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of proof which clearly lays down tl'rat who ever clesires any Court to give

judgment as to any legal right or law dependent on the exjst of fact which

he asserts, must prove that those facts exists. When a person is bound to

prove the existence of any fact it is said that the burden of proof lies on

that person. Thus, the Evidence Act has clearly laid down that tl're

burden of proving the fact always lies upon the person who asserts.

Unless the burden is discharged the other party is not

required to be called upon to prove his case. Court has to examine as to

whether the person upon whom burden lies has been able to clischarge his

burden. Until the Court arrives at such conclusion, the Court cannot

proceed on the basis of the witness of the other party.

In the case of Jammu and Koshrnir -ys Hindusthan

Forest compony [ (2006) 12 scc 198 ] it was held that rhe onus is on

the plaintiff to positively establish its case on the basis of materials

available and it cannot rely on the witness or absence of the clefence to

discharge onus. In this regard another jr-rdgment of the Hon'ble SLrpreme

court rs corporation of city of Bongalore-vs Zulekho Bi reported ir-r

(2008) 11 SCC 306.

The plaintiff has filc,d this sLrit fol clrvorce alleging

desertion by the respondent. The contention is that after the so called

marriage he remained for six months with the respondent in thc residencc

of the parent of the respondent and tl-rereafter the petitioner asked the

respondent to accompany him to lead conjugal life jn her natrimonial
Wx
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home at Kawati Part II but the respondent refused to accompany him and

hence the petitioner left the house of her parents in the month of April,

1995 and since then the petitioner has been living in his house being

deserted by the respondent without any reasonable ground. This

averment is made in para 5 of the plaint and in his affidavit of

examination-in-chief the same para of the plaint is copied and pasted as

para 6. This ground of desertion tal<en by the petitioner. Going by this

averment or deposition of PW 1, it was PW 1 rvho ieft the hor-rse of the

parents of the respondent leaving her there and started to live separately

his house. There is no averment or evidence of any sort that he ever

approached the respondent thereafter to come to his house or that the

respondent refused to come to his house. Going by this cvidence it was

the petitioner who deserted the respondent and not the respondent l-ras

deserted him. Being so tl-re ground of desertion taken for seeking divorce

also not established.

DELAY

The third aspect of this matter in this case is the long

delay of 15 years in approaching the court with the petirion of divorce.

Admittedly, the petitioner left the respondent for her parents house in the

year 1995 and as per him she did not come with him. No reason shown

as to what for he waited for 15 (fifteen) years, Then he alleges that his

respondent wife started to live in the house of Bijan Chakraborty since

28.05.2004 and had sexual intercourse with Bijan Chakraborty as a result

of which she gave birth to a male chilcl. If rhat be so why then he waited

for six years to file this divorce suit. He did not file any criminal case

against the respondent or Bijan Chakraborty for adultery or otherwise.

Then on 18.09.2007 Bijan Chakraborty expired and thcreafter also three
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years passed in filing this suit' No reason put

substantiate the delay in preferring this suit'

Section 23 of the Hindu Marriage Act provides for

allowing the decree in the proceeding and section 23(1) provides six

grounds wl-rich the Court shall satisfy before passing any decree' Section

23(1xd) provides that the court to satisfy that there has not been any

unnecessary delay or improper delay in instituting the proceeding' Being

so if the Court is not satisfied that there has not been any unnecessary or

improper delay in instituting the proceeding, the petition mr'rst be

dismissed. It is in the evidence and admitted by PW 1 that he married

one Radha Sarkar in the year 1-997 and her name appeals in the voter list

as his wife. The respondent has produced the certified copy of the voter

Iist as Ext A showing Radha Sarkar as wife of Khakan Sarkar (PW 1)' If

the petitioner claims that the respondent iS his wife then how could he

mary another woman durir-rg the subsistence of his first marriage' If that

be so, he is liable for criminal offence of bigamy. It is other matter that

he failed to establish his first marriage with the respondent and

respondent has also denied of marrying the petitioner'

The long delay of 15 (fifteen) years aftel alleged

separation, 6 (six) years after relation of respondent with Bijan

Chakraborty and 3(three) years after the death of Bijarr C|akraborty

coupled witl-r the marriage of the petitioner with Radl-ra Sarkar, 13 years

back in 1997 smashed mischief behind the filing of this suit. The mis-

chief gets it clear from the evidence of PW 3 and PW 4 as well as the fact

and circumstances of this case.
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It has come in the evidence of PW 3 that he was

approached by PW 4 to adduce evidence in this case. PW 4 is not the

relative of PW l-. Then the question arises is why she is interested in the

out Come of this case. The reason can be inferred from her evidence

itself. The respondent claims to be the wife of late Bijan chal<raborty

and have a son from him. Pw 4 l-ras disputed status of wife of the

respondent of her (PW 4) son Bijan Chakraborty. According to PW 4,

the respondent started to live in thc house of Bijan Chakraborty on

28.05.2004 and gave birth to an illegitimate male child and respondent is

staying in the house of PW 4's son alongwith the chilcl and that Bijan

Chakraborty expired on 18.09.2007. By cross-examining PW 4 on

03.05.2016 , she stated that respondent iived with her son for three years

and have a son. There was a succession case since 2007 betweetl her and

the respondent before the Court at Bijni and there are some other cases

between her and tl-re respondent. She does not have cordial relation with

the respondent. There is another civil case being Titie Suit no' 38/2008

(renumbered as T.S. 38/2015) pending before the Court at Chirang. The

respondent has filed a crimir-ral case against l-rer (PW 4) elder son Jayanta

Chakraborty on the allegation of dispossessing her from the property and

there was a paper reporting also regarding that case. There is a domestic

violence case also against them.

In her deposition the respondent as DW l" has

deposed that after the death of her husband Bijan Chal<raborty, her

mother-in-law (PW 4) and other farnily members of her deceased

husband advised and instigated the pctitioner to initiate this instar-rt

proceeding against l-rer with a view to malign her and deprive I'rer from

inheriting the debts and security and other immovable prosperities left
.1. lt o'gn'
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behind by her husband. She also deposed that the petitioner has filed

this instant suit at the instance of her in-laws . she further deposed that

vide order dated 04.03.2016, the court of Munsiff, Bijni in Misc.

Succession Case no. 2O]2OO7 considered her, her son and her mother-in-

Iaw (pw 4) as the legal heirs of her late husband. Ext B is the certified

copy of order dated 04.03.2016 passed in Misc. Succession case no'

20l2oo7 by the court of Munsiff, Bijni wherein the succession certificate

was issued in favour of the petitioner Nilima Dhar chakraborty

(respondenQ of this case and her minor son and also in favour of Anjali

Chakraborty (pW 4) to the extent of 213 rcl share in favour of lrer and her

son and 1/3 rd share in the name of PW 4. It was held that Nilima Dhar

Chakraborty is the wife of deceased Bijan Chakraborty'

DW 2 (Biswajit Dhar) is the brother of the

respondent and he corroborated the evidence of his sister. He has

exhibited the certified copy of the judgmcnt and decree dated 16.09.2017

passed by the District Judge, Chirang in Title Suit no. 38/2015 (declaring

tl're suit in her favour) thereby rejecting the prayer of the plaintiff and

holding the defendant no.1 Nilima Dhar to be the wife of the deceased

Bijan Chakraborty and her her son Biresh Kr Chakraborty as the legal

heirs of Bijan Chakraborty. That T'itle Suit was filed by Sri Chiranjan

Chakraborty, Anjali Chakraborty, the parents of Bijan Chakraborty. From

above it appears that there is a ground of grudge of PW 4 against the

respondent and being so she asked PW 3 to adduce the evidence in

favour of the petitioner and she herself came forward to adduce evidence

against the respondent. The above development of succession certificate

in the year 2007 and Title Sr,rit no. 36/2008, as discussccl above are the

ground for which PW 4 was interested in the out come of this instant suit

and being so the preponderance of probabilities is ti'rat she induced the-ig*lis;
Contd.....
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petitioner to get this divorce suit filed in the year 2010. The filing of the

succession certificate and Title Suit is an admitted fact by the PW 4 and

the copy of the judgment brought in evidence are relevant in terms of

section 41 and 42 of the Evidence Act. It is apparent that any judgment

given by tl're Court of competent jurisdiction with determine matrimonial

relationship between the parties and their legal charac[cr is relevant

judgment before any Court, therefore, under the umbrella of section 4l of

Evidence Act judgment rendered by such Court is per se admissible and

same can be taken on record.

In view of above the issue no.2 and 3 arc answerccl

in the negative against the petitioner.

Issue no.4

It is not the case of the petitioner that Bijan

Chakraborty was the legally married husband of the respondent. Rather

the case of the petitioner is that the respondent is his wife and sought a

decree of divorce against her on the ground of desertion. This issue is

not to be decided in this case. It need to be mentioned herein that this

issue has already been decided by the Court of District Judge, Chir',rng in

Title Suit no.38/2008 (renumbered as T.S.38/2015), tl-re copies of

judgment dated 16.09.2017 brought in evidence as Ext C and the copy of

order dated 04.03 2016 passed ir.r Misc (SC) by the Court of Munsiff,

Bijni as Ext B.

The issLre is answered accorclingly.

fssue no. 5

In view of the above discussions and findings

arrived at the petitioner is not entitled for a decree of divorce as prayed

,(\ 10.
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for on the ground of desertion as contemplated u/s 13(1) (ib) of the Act.

The petitioner mentioned of the respondent having physical relation ship

with Bijan Chakraborty and having a child from him and wanted to show

cruelty in rerms of section 13(1Xia) of the Act but failed to substantiate

his marriage with the respondent, rather the respondent proved herself to

be the wife of Bijan Chakraborty, as discussed above. Hence, the

petitioner is not entitled for decree on the ground of cn-relty also.

The issue is decided accordinglY.

ORDER
This suit with the prayer of the petitioner for

dissolutior-r of marriage u/s 13 (i) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955

between the petitioner Sri Khakan Sarkar and respondent Smti Nilima

Dhar is dismissed. The parties are to bear their own Cost.

12. Prepare the decree accordingly.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Court on

the 30'h day of September, 2019. / I
V---(r, .,A

Wn'"'V'f
(Binod Kr. Chetri)

,P*l:liif!{uggq''EDtlAqlgaqtur
Sosk'.t'ttr" - 

-.'Y

Dictated an;l Corrected by me,

[ :', 4\

IW,
(Binod Kr. Chetri)
DisniouftId[$[0,
B6n&ig65iyrrfif,s,.....'..,.-...ffi.


